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CEOs for Sustainability Co-Chair:

Charles Toran
President
Sci-Tek Consultants

Charles Toran is Founder and President of Sci-Tek Consultants, Inc., a civil engineering and
surveying firm focused on the water and wastewater treatment and collection, aviation, higher
education, site development, and urban renewal/planning markets. Toran founded the firm in 1996
after a career in private industry working for Westinghouse Electric Corporation and Chambers
Development Company. Toran's primary duties include strategic planning, business development,
and operations management. In recent years he has led the firm to focus on sustainable projects, in
particular working with large public water and wastewater utilities in Pittsburgh and Philadelphia to
assist them in their efforts to reduce pollution from stormwater and combined sewer overflows.
Additionally, he has guided the firms’ efforts to incorporate sustainable features into site designs
such as green stormwater infrastructure and integrated stormwater management. Toran holds a
bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering and an MBA from the University of Pittsburgh. He has
always maintained a strong interest in serving on local professional and community organizations.
He serves as Co-Chair for CEOs for Sustainability (hosted by Sustainable Pittsburgh), is a board
member of the Allegheny County Parks Foundation, and serves annually on the University of
Pittsburgh Swanson School of Engineering George Washington Scholarship Committee. He is also
past President of the Engineers’ Society of Western Pennsylvania (ESWP). Under his leadership the
firm has won numerous business performance awards from The Pittsburgh Business Times, the City
of Baltimore, the Eastern Minority Supplier Development Council, and the US Small Business
Administration. Additionally, the firm has provided engineering services on three projects which
have received awards from the American Institute of Architects.

CEOs for Sustainability Co-Chair:

Ray Yeager

President and Chief Executive Officer
DMI Companies
Raymond W. Yeager serves as President and Chief Executive Officer for DMI Companies. Yeager
joined DMI in 1984 as a Controller and quickly rose through the ranks before being appointed
Acting President in 2005 and President and CEO in 2006. Shortly after taking the leadership role at
DMI, he was challenged with the 2008 Recession. More recently he faced the economic impacts of
the COVID-19 pandemic. To combat these threats, Yeager focuses his attention on the Company’s
long-term Strategic Plan. As a result of his successful implementation of this blueprint, DMI has been
consistently profitable under his exemplary leadership. Guided by strategy, Yeager’s aggressive
approach to sustainable manufacturing, and his recognition and foresight for the future of the
industry, he identifies advantageous opportunities for DMI Companies. He challenges DMI's
outstanding employees to develop and improve on a daily basis. Their ideas and hard work pay
dividends to make the company exceptional. Yeager holds a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting from
Edinboro University of Pennsylvania and an MBA in Finance from the University of Pittsburgh. He is
also a Certified Public Accountant and Certified Management Accountant. Yeager continues to work
with professional and industry organizations. His various roles both past and present strengthen his
leadership of DMI. He is or has been a key constituent of: DMI Companies Board of Directors, CoChair for CEOs for Sustainability, Chairman of the Board for Catalyst Connection, Treasurer of
Pennsylvania MEP Board of Directors, United States Department of Commerce Manufacturing
Council, Pennsylvania Manufacturing Council, SMACNA National Association Board of Directors,
President of SMACNA of Pennsylvania, HARDI Board of Directors, Edinboro University College of
Business Board of Advisors and recently entered the SMACNA College of Fellows.

Keynote Introduction:

Mary Beth Jenkins

Chief Administrative and Operating Officer
UPMC Health Plan
Mary Beth Jenkins is the Chief Administrative and Operating Officer of UPMC Health Plan
and the UPMC Insurance Services Division—the largest medical insurer in western
Pennsylvania. Jenkins oversees Service Operations, Claims Administration, Configuration,
Ancillary Product(s), Third Party Administration, the Organizational Performance and Project
Management Office, and Consumer Innovation. Her responsibilities include coordinating
fiscal management, administration, and operations for multiple departments; managing
budgeting and resource allocation with senior leadership, finance, and Human Resources;
and providing matrix reporting oversight across the organization in support of multiple lines
of business. In addition, she translates strategic initiatives into business objectives to
support the organization’s continued growth. Jenkins has driven operational efficiencies at
UPMC Health Plan for more than 20 years, helping the company maintain low
administrative costs and high customer satisfaction. She is a strong supporter of the Health
Plan’s process improvement efforts and has a Green Belt certification in Six Sigma. Jenkins
serves on the board of directors for several nonprofit organizations and privately held
companies and is recognized nationally as an expert on service excellence and claims
optimization.

Keynote:

Lisa Conway

Vice President of Sustainability, Americas
Interface
Lisa Conway serves as Vice President of Sustainability, Americas for Interface –
the global flooring manufacturer that is leading industry to love the world. She
and her team are responsible for regional activation of the company’s mission:
Climate Take Back. She is passionate about bringing awareness to the
interconnectedness of environmental sustainability and human health. To
drive understanding of the impact of carbon on human health, Conway and
her team provide educational programming around the need for transparency
and prioritization of embodied carbon in specifications within the building
industry. She co-founded the materials Carbon Action Network (materialsCAN)
in 2018 to mobilize this effort. Lisa also serves as the Chair of the Sustainable
Advisory Board for Penn State University’s Smeal College of Business and is on
the Executive Board of Directors of the nonprofit Building Transparency.

Panelist:

Leroy Ball

President and Chief Executive Officer
Koppers
Leroy Ball is President and Chief Executive Officer of Koppers and serves on the company’s Board of Directors.
Under his leadership as CEO, Koppers is focused on safely delivering customer-focused solutions through the
development and application of technologies to enhance and preserve wood. Additionally, he has placed
special emphasis on advancing the company’s people-focused culture.
Prior to Koppers, Ball spent 10 years with Calgon Carbon Corporation, an international chemical company.
During this time, he served as Controller before being named Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
in 2002. He also served as President of the company’s majority-owned Japanese joint venture.
Ball is a member of the Allegheny Technologies Incorporated (ATI) Board of Directors and a Trustee of Robert
Morris University. Active in the community, he serves as Treasurer on the Board of Directors of the Allegheny
Conference on Community Development and is the Board Chair of the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society of
Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Ball is also a Board Member with the United Way of Southwestern
Pennsylvania. Additionally, he is a Presidential Roundtable Member of the African American Chamber of
Commerce and serves on The Advanced Leadership Initiative (TALI) CEO Council.
In 2016, he was honored with the Board Diversity Ambassador Award from 2020 Women on Boards,
Pittsburgh. In 2018, he was selected as an Outstanding CEO by the Pittsburgh Business Times. In 2019, he
was recognized with the Safety in Action ICON Award from DEKRA Organizational Safety and Reliability. Most
recently in 2020, Ball received the Chuck Cooper Foundation Leadership Award for a commitment to
promoting diversity and making a positive community impact.

Panelist:

Kurt Lesker IV

President and Chief Executive Officer
Kurt J. Lesker Company
Kurt Lesker IV is President and CEO of Kurt J. Lesker Company (KJLC), a leading global provider
of high-quality vacuum equipment which enables a vast array of nanotechnologies. During his
fourteen years at KJLC, Lesker has held leadership roles within strategic areas such as Sales,
Quality, and Industrial Engineering. From 2011 to 2014, Lesker served as Vice General Manager
of Asian Operations in Shanghai, China where he expanded the KJLC brand and built the
corporate infrastructure within the APAC region. Before moving to Asia, he spent five years as
Global Quality Manager, establishing the company’s ISO 9001 Quality Management System
and implementing Lean manufacturing practices.
Prior to joining KJLC, Lesker worked for Navigant Consulting in New York as a Litigation
Consultant in the Construction Practice. He earned a degree in Industrial Engineering from
Lehigh University where he was a four-year varsity rower and an MBA from Duke University,
where he was a Fuqua Scholar.
Lesker lives in downtown Pittsburgh. He is an instrument-rated pilot, Ironman triathlete, a
passionate member of the Children’s Hospital trust and CEOs for Sustainability, a group of
business leaders in Pittsburgh dedicated to ensuring economic and social prosperity.

Panelist:

Ron Keating

President and Chief Executive Officer
Evoqua
Ron Keating has served on the board of directors and as President and Chief Executive Officer
for Evoqua since December 2014. Under his leadership, Evoqua has been established as a
market leading water treatment and technologies company employing more than 4500 team
members focused on a unified purpose of “Transforming Water Enriching Life.” Evoqua listed
on the NYSE in November 2017 trading under the ticker symbol: AQUA. Prior to joining
Evoqua, Keating served as President and Chief Executive Officer of Contech Engineered
Solutions, an infrastructure site solutions provider, from 2007 to 2014. Before heading
Contech, Keating served as President of the Metalworking Solutions and Services Group of
Kennametal Inc., a supplier of tooling and industrial materials. He had also held previous roles
at Kennametal as the Vice President and General Manager of the Energy, Mining and
Construction Group and for the Electronics Products Group from 2001 to 2007. Keating
started his career at Ingersoll-Rand Inc. in 1992 where he held various roles of increasing
responsibility until departing in 2001. Keating is presently on the board of directors of US
Ecology Inc., a publicly traded company. Keating received an MBA from the Kellogg School of
Management at Northwestern University and received a BS in Industrial Distribution from
Texas A&M University. He was selected to serve on the board of directors because of the
perspective, management, leadership experience and operational expertise in the business
that he has developed as President and Chief Executive Officer.

Panel Moderator:

Joylette Portlock, Ph.D.
Executive Director
Sustainable Pittsburgh

Dr. Joylette Portlock is the Executive Director of Sustainable Pittsburgh, a nonprofit working
to advance sustainability policies and practices in southwestern Pennsylvania.
Prior to her role at Sustainable Pittsburgh, Dr. Portlock served as Associate Director of
Science and Research at the Carnegie Museum of Natural History and as Executive Director
of Communitopia. She holds a Bachelor's degree in biology with a minor in anthropology
from MIT and a PhD in genetics from Stanford University.
Her work focuses on building community around sustainability topics, with a particular
interest in making important scientific, technical, or complex information accessible and
useful. Dr. Portlock currently serves on the Allegheny County Board of Health. She was an
advisor to Project Drawdown, and serves in many other roles in the community, including as
an advisory board member of the Black Environmental Collective.
Dr. Portlock has lived and worked in the Pittsburgh region since 2007.

Leading Forward CEO:

Jana Lake

President
3R Sustainability
Jana Lake is the President of 3R Sustainability and Chief Sustainability Officer/ESG Practice Lead of 3R’s sister
company, SRI Quality System Registrar. Lake helps clients realize the value of sustainability in their
organization by defining their material ESG impacts, risks and opportunities, and helps them define the right
goals, metrics, and action plan to achieve them by building sustainability into the culture, operations, and
daily decision making.
Lake believes that Healthy People in Healthy Places are critical to a Healthy Economy, focusing on the health
and productivity of an organization's team, management system, and the buildings and environment in which
they work, to increase business value. Her work with the US Green Building Council and the Green Sports
Alliance resulted in the “Ready to Play” Playbook, which provides critical guidance on creating a healthy
facility and reopening safely to athletes, staff and fans.
In 2015, Lake launched 3R Sustainability to offer sustainability consulting services for buildings and
businesses, and in 2020, 3R became a certified woman-owned business. As CSO for SRI, she led the work to
become a B Corporation, for which the company was recognized as a Best for the World honoree for its
positive impact on its employees.
Lake is an active member of CEOs for Sustainability with Sustainable Pittsburgh, Green Building Alliance, Strip
District Neighbors Board of Directors, and the Detroit Market Leadership Advisory Board. She enjoys
developing the next generation of sustainability professionals and was recognized as a USGBC Shero for
Mentoring in 2020. Lake has her MBA from Duke’s Fuqua School of Business, her BA from University of
Michigan, and enjoys being a lifelong learner, including credentials as a WELL AP, LEED GA, and
Sustainability Excellence Professional (SEP).

Leading Forward CEO:

David Landis

President
EPIC Metals Corporation
David F. Landis became the President of EPIC Metals Corporation in 2020 after being a Vice
President at EPIC for 30 years. Prior to joining EPIC Metals, Landis was a certified public
accountant for 6 years.
EPIC Metals is a Pittsburgh-based manufacturer of roof and floor deck ceiling systems used
in the construction of local projects such as the Pittsburgh International Airport, Pittsburgh
Convention Center, and the Carnegie Museum Dinosaur Hall. National projects have
included the National Air and Space Museum in Virginia, San Francisco International Airport
Terminal and the Dickies Arena in Texas.
For the past 11 years, EPIC, under Landis’ leadership, has focused on sustainability. Many of
EPIC’s facilities now have solar or wind turbines to generate electricity. Additionally, EPIC
has installed charging stations for electric or plug-in hybrid vehicles at two of its locations.

Leading Forward CEO:

Andrew JG Schwartz
Studio Director

Environmental Planning & Design
Andrew Schwartz, AICP CUD, PLA, LEED® AP, SITES AP®, is the Studio Director of Environmental
Planning and Design, LLC (EPD), a landscape architecture and community planning firm based in
downtown Pittsburgh. EPD maintains both public and private sector practices. Schwartz' areas of
expertise include the preparation of comprehensive plans, zoning and land development
ordinances and impact studies, large-scale master plans, land development plans and public space
design. As part of this work, he regularly assists planning agencies, commissions, boards and
committees to understand and to assess resource capacities, to explore different design
alternatives, to evaluate the trade-offs to the alternatives and to define viable solutions. Critical
elements to any planning-design effort that he is involved with is the need for diverse and
meaningful public engagement, long-term sustainability considerations and equitable solutions.
Schwartz received his Bachelor’s degree in Landscape Architecture from the Pennsylvania State
University in 1989. In 1994, he earned his Master’s degree in Urban and Regional Planning from the
University of Michigan, where he earned a regional Planning degree with a concentration on real
estate development. Schwartz is a registered Landscape Architect in Pennsylvania and Ohio. He is
a member of the American Society of Landscape Architects, the American Institute of Certified
Planners, the Urban Land Institute, the Congress of New Urbanism and the City Parks Alliance. He is
one of approximately 100 practitioners in the United States that have been certified with specialized
credentials in urban design.

